Effects of dietary sodium intake on blood pressure measurements in partially nephrectomized dogs.
Systolic, diastolic, and mean arterial blood pressure were measured by femoral artery puncture every other day in 2 groups (n = 4) of partially nephrectomized (approx 75%) dogs fed 2 concentrations of dietary sodium beginning 9 weeks after partial nephrectomy was completed. In a double crossover design, dogs were fed a low-sodium (0.18% sodium on a dry-weight basis) or high-sodium (1.3% sodium on a dry-weight basis) diet in 2 sequences (L/H/L or H/L/H) for 3 consecutive 4-week observation periods. Significant effect of sequence was found in dogs fed the L/H/L sequence, compared with those fed the H/L/H sequence. Systolic blood pressure was significantly (P < 0.05) increased in dogs fed the L/H/L sequence (175 +/- 16 mm of Hg), compared with dogs fed the H/L/H sequence (156 +/- 14 mm of Hg). Mean arterial blood pressure was higher, but not significantly different, for the L/H/L sequence (116 +/- 8 mm of Hg) vs the H/L/H sequence (109 +/- 6 mm of Hg). Significant difference in diastolic pressure was not observed between the L/H/L (86 +/- 10 mm of Hg) and H/L/H (86 +/- 10 mm of Hg) sequences. Restricted sodium intake (0.18% sodium on a dry-weight basis) was associated with moderate systolic hypertension in dogs with experimentally induced chronic renal disease. Acute fluctuations in dietary sodium intake had no apparent immediate effect on blood pressure in dogs with this mild to moderate degree of renal dysfunction.